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Introduction:  
MERA SARVESHWAR FOUNDATION is a Non-Government Organisation registered under the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (Government of India) working towards the betterment of society. With 
no political and religious affiliation, we continue to serve people to ensure they live healthily with 
respect and dignity. 
 
We invest our time & resources from children’s welfare to women empowerment activities and try to 
deliver a better life to the needy people.  
 
Legal Status:  
NGO Darpan Id   : DL/2023/0346994 
CIN    : U88900DL2023NPL414450 
PAN    : AAQCM8890D 
TAN    : DELM45631F 
Sector 8 Licence Number : 144276 
 
Recent Activities:  
We incorporated on 19TH  MAY 2023 by Ministry of Corporate Affairs a Non-Government Organisation 
by keeping a mission of “SOCIAL WELFARE, LITRATE INDIA, HEALTHY INDIA, WOMEN 
EMPOWERMENT, ANIMAL AIDS, CHILD DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRIONMENT PROTECTION AND ANY 
OTHER SUCH OBJECTIVES”. We have a positive thinking towards the society and support to the 
needy people in every possible way.  
 
Currently we are promoting Health Awareness Programs related to COVID-19, Proper Sanitization, 
and Encouraging people to get Vaccinated etc. In this Program, we are distributing free masks and 
Sanitizers in Khordha, Cuttuck District and nearby villages and town, spreading awareness about the 
importance of Vaccination and other precautionary measures to be taken during this COVID-19 
Pandemic. 
 
Also, we are focusing on Education, Basic Health and Food to the needy people which are residing in 
backward areas and not able to survive independently.  
 
We are not limited with what we did so far. We will continuously help needy people across the 
country. Which is our long term mission.  
 
Activities performed since we incorporated: 
 
1. Education to 100+ poor family children:  
We provided education support to the children coming from the poor families.  
 
 


